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When the introductions 
begin, pull out the 
megaphone. Instead of 
"Junior guard Lindsey 
Medders," from the 
announcer, put your own 
twist on it. Try, "And now, 
the 5'9" foot bombshell 
from Oak Park, California 
that I'd love to play one 
on one with ... 
LINDSEY MEDDERS!" 
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The Ethos staff was out to investigate- and 
we saw you. Yeah, don't try to deny it. At every 
basketball game we saw you checking out 
the guys' and girls' basketball teams while they were 
on the court. we saw the yearning in your eyes 
and heard the yelling of your pleas. You would do 
anything for a date with these athletes, but you 
don't know how to get their attention. Well, don't 
worry. Ethos is here t9 save you, again. Here 
are some helpful hints to getting their attention and 
impressing the basketball players-while they're 
playing. Don't wonder what could be anymore, take 
action, and go get the Iovin' you deserve. 
2 
Every girl likes a guy who can play the guitar. Conclusion? Bring 
your own guitar and amp. When everyone is quiet. play your 
own version of the national anthem. This is a sure fire way to 
get her attention and melt her heart w1th your riffs. 
Show off those abs. Sometimes a little skin is worth 1,000 
4 words. Girls don't like shy guys, and thiS will prove your worth. Try to pick a pose that works fits your personality. The one above IS definitely not recommended. 
Put your mug shot along with a seductive invitation. This is sure 
6 fire way to get a glance up in the stands. When he looks up, make sure you're ready to make that first impression. 
The best way to get his attention is to prove you are not just 3 another face in the crowd. The best way- get some good (and trusting) friends to be the base of a human pyramid. Get on top 
and show your team spint. 
Make sure you're in the front row for th1s one, and wait 
5 until your favonte player and yourself make eye contact. Be sure you don't get too crazy, you might cause a riot and inadvertently get the attention of not just the player. 
Give him a wink and the sign will do the talking. Eye contact is 
7 key. Get creat1ve with your words, a little laugh could get you that fwst date. 
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